Elementary School Dental Screening

New law requires students entering school to have dental screening
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Your invited to Artisan's 20th Annual Golf Tournament and Fundraiser

Friday June 10th, 2016

50% of proceeds will be donated to The Terry Monetti Memorial Scholarship Fund at OHSU and Medical Teams International

Shotgun starts at 8:30AM
4 Person Scramble - $200 per golfer
Bring your own foursome for $700

$75 per person is tax deductible
Awards & Banquet lunch following

Riverside Golf & Country Club
Portland Oregon

Please register online @
www.ArtisanDentalGolf.com

Or call Ashley 503.238.6006 x 224
The Oregon Dental Association successfully sponsored HB 2972 that requires public school students seven years of age or younger who are beginning an educational program to have dental screening.

David J. Dowsett, DMD:
The Importance of Sports Mouth Guards

Give Kids A Smile
Multnomah Dental Society

Oregon Dental Association
PO Box 3710, Wilsonville, OR 97070
503-218-2010 • 800-452-5628
www.oregondental.org
info@oregondental.org

Executive Director: Conor P. McNulty, CAE
cmcnulty@oregondental.org

Dentist Health & Wellness Hotline:
Support for a dentist in crisis, regardless of membership status: 503-550-0190

Oregon Dental Association
@ORDentists
Oregon Dental Association (private group)

Oregon Dental Association
www.TheToothOfTheMatter.org
“We Were Wondering if You Could Help Us Out...”

YOU REALLY HAVE NOTHING TO GAIN, AND EVERYTHING TO GAIN, BY VOLUNTEERING TO BE A LEADER WITH YOUR COUNTY DENTAL COMPONENT OR THE OREGON DENTAL ASSOCIATION. You have nothing to gain in that it does involve your valuable time and the pay is usually nothing more than a free meal at a meeting. However, you have everything to gain because it is an opportunity to have influence in your profession that you have invested so much in. In addition, as Lora Mattsen, the Executive Director of Multnomah Dental Society states, “Serving locally provides an opportunity to network with peers within your community. Our Board continues to seek leaders to support our mission and serve the entire dental community. It’s also a fun gig!”

So let’s dispel some of the myths of why you don’t think you are able to volunteer.

➤ I don’t have the time
Just for the sake of discussion, how much time do you think it takes to volunteer with your county component society? It is not the expectation that every volunteer that helps at the County level will also volunteer to eventually become involved with the ODA. Many County component boards only meet at most once a month. There are also many opportunities to volunteer that do not involve board meetings.

➤ I don’t live in Portland
This is a legitimate concern but that doesn’t preempt you from helping at the county component level. The greatest need is at the county component level. For the ODA it is easy to set up video conference calls so that a volunteer doesn’t have to travel to the ODA’s office for meetings.

➤ I’m not a leader
This may be one of the biggest myths. When we think of leaders we imagine the extrovert person with the take-charge attitude, exceptional organizational skills, and who has the vision to move an organization forward. The reality is that it is a group of volunteers with different skill sets, ideas, and perspectives that lead an organization such as ours.

As ODA President Dr. Joni Young states, “Being a part of something bigger than yourself is beyond rewarding. We have opportunities to contribute, provide feedback, and help shape important work that affects the profession and the patients we serve. The connections made through volunteering are a huge benefit personally and professionally — and it’s a fun way to be involved and make a difference.”

PS — This will be the last issue of Membership Matters in which Heather White at LLM Publications will be assisting in the layout and publication of Membership Matters. For the nine years I have served as Editor for the ODA, Heather has helped design and publishes every issue. Her name has never appeared on the masthead so at the very least she deserves recognition for 9 years in helping us put out a great magazine and for nine years of reminding the Editor that he is past the deadline. Good luck Heather in your future endeavors!
NO OTHER LAB IS AS COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS

- Full Service Dental Laboratory
- 100% Made in the USA
- Technician Owned and Operated Since 1969
- Tucker Gold Study Club Member for 25+ Years
- Inventors of TRUfit®, our patented proprietary manufacturing process

IF OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SUCCESSFUL
THEN SO ARE WE! THAT’S OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLE

At O’Brien, we’ve built an unmatched team of professionals who strive to deliver the highest level of service, education, innovation, and reliability. If our customers are successful, then so are we. That’s the guiding principle in how we operate our company. We support your practice with everything from case consultation to continuing education. No other dental lab is as committed to your success! O’Brien Dental Lab is your partner for Successful Dentistry.
Events & Education

Events are subject to change. Please consult the sponsoring group to confirm details. To add your component’s continuing education event, please email bendsalari@gmail.com. Please send all other events to Cassie, cleone@oregondental.org.

May 2016

- **Continuing Ed., 2 Hrs: “Optimized Fixed Restorations on Implants,”** Presented Dr. Scott Dyer, Thu., May 5, Albany Golf & Event Center, Albany. Info: brian@calapooiafamilydental.com

- **Leadership Development Committee Meeting:** Thu, May 5, Wilsonville, Oregon

- **Continuing Ed., 1.5 Hrs: “Implants,”** Presented Dr. Scott Dyer, Tues, May 10, Roth’s, West Salem. Info: www.mpdentälace.com

- **Continuing Ed., 1.5 Hrs: “HIV Overview for the Dental Healthcare Team,”** Presented by Geoffrey L’Heureux & Renee Yandel, Tues, May 10, Lane County Community College. Info: www.lanedentalsociety.org


- **OHSU Mentor Dinner:** Thu., May 21, OHSU Room 5A002

- **Continuing Ed., 2 Hrs: “Table Clinics,”** Presented by Multnomah Dental Society, Thu, May 19, Multnomah Athletic Club, Portland. Info: www.multnomahdental.org

- **ODA Board of Trustees Meeting:** Sat, May 21, Mt. Bachelor Village Resort. Info: 503-218-2010

June 2016

- **Continuing Ed., 1 Hr: “Oregon Board of Dentistry Update,”** Presented by Stephen Prisby, Thu, June 2, Lane County Community College, Eugene. Info: www.lanedentalsociety.org

- **DFO Board Meeting:** Fri, June 3, Wilsonville, Oregon

- **DFO Chip! for Teeth Golf Tournament:** Fri, June 17, Langdon Farms Golf Club. Info: www.smileonoregon.org or 503-594-0880

- **Oregon Board of Dentistry — Board Meeting:** Fri, June 17, 1500 SW 1st Ave, 7th Floor Conference Room, Portland, Oregon. Info: www.oregon.gov/dentistry/Pages/brd_agendas.aspx

July 2016

- **DFO Committee Meetings:** Fri, Jul 15, Wilsonville, Oregon

- **ODA Board of Trustees Meeting:** Fri, July 22, ODA Office, Wilsonville. Info: 503-218-2010

August 2016

- **DFO Board Meeting:** Fri, Aug 12, Wilsonville, Oregon

- **Oregon Board of Dentistry — Board Meeting:** Fri, Aug 19, 1500 SW 1st Ave, 7th Floor Conference Room, Portland, Oregon. Info: www.oregon.gov/dentistry/Pages/brd_agendas.aspx

September 2016

- **Continuing Ed., 6 Hr: “Clinical Challenges for Esthetic Adhesive Dentistry,”** Presented by Sillas Duarte Jr, DDS, MS, PhD, Fri, Sept 16, Lane County Community College, Eugene. Info: www.lanedentalsociety.org

- **ODA Board of Trustees Meeting:** Fri, Sept 30, ODA Office, Wilsonville. Info: 503-218-2010

October 2016

- **ODA House of Delegates:** Oct 7 – 8, DoubleTree By Hilton Hotel, Portland. Info: 503-218-2010

- **DFO Committee Meetings:** Fri, Oct 14, Wilsonville, Oregon

- **Oregon Board of Dentistry — Board Meeting:** Fri, Oct 21, 1500 SW 1st Ave, 7th Floor Conference Room, Portland, Oregon. Info: www.oregon.gov/dentistry/Pages/brd_agendas.aspx

November 2016

- **ODA Board of Trustees Meeting:** Fri, Nov 4, ODA Office, Wilsonville. Info: 503-218-2010

The ODA House of Delegates is moving!

October 7 – 8 | Double Tree by Hilton Hotel, Portland

We’ll be right here in October. Join us!

Contact your local component society if you are interested in becoming a delegate!

The ODA House of Delegates is moving! October 7 – 8 | Double Tree by Hilton Hotel, Portland

We’ll be right here in October. Join us!

Contact your local component society if you are interested in becoming a delegate!

Find this calendar online at www.oregondental.org. Click ‘Meetings & Events’ > ‘Calendar of Events’.
Mentor Dinner
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Share your advice and experience with dental students. We invite you to be a mentor at the annual Mentor Dinner, sponsored by the New Dentist Council.

The Mentor Dinner provides dental students a chance to meet with practicing dentists who can answer students’ questions about “life after dental school.”

Sign up to be a mentor today: http://bit.ly/MentorDinner16.

Dinner is provided as a thank you for your participation.

Save the Date

Chip! for Teeth Golf Tournament

June 17, 2016
Morning scramble
Langdon Farms Golf Club

ODA Board of Trustees Nominations

Nominations are now open for the following offices, to be elected by the ODA House of Delegates, Oct. 7.

- **LDC**
  (three positions, 3-year term)
  DECLARED CANDIDATE: Deborah Struckmeier, DMD, Multnomah

- **BOT At-Large Member**
  (three positions, 4-year term)
  DECLARED CANDIDATE: Jeff Stewart, DDS, MS

- **Speaker of the House**
  (3-year term)
  DECLARED CANDIDATE: Barry Taylor, DMD, CDE

All ODA members are encouraged to participate in the leadership of this organization. For more information about any of these positions, call 503-218-2010 or email cleone@oregondental.org.

Interested applicants should submit a letter of interest and a one-page resume.

Email your materials to leadership@oregondental.org, or mail to:
ODA Leadership Development Committee
Jim Smith, DMD, Chair
Nominating Sub-Committee
PO Box 3710, Wilsonville, OR 97070

 Oregon Dental Association

PRESIDENT
Joni D. Young, DMD
Marion & Polk
drjoniyoung@gmail.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Gregg E. Jones, DMD, MAGD
Central Oregon
greggeryjones@msn.com

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Fred A. Bremner, DMD
Clackamas County
bremnerf@adamember.net

AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Matthew Biermann, DMD, MS, Washington County
Bruce Burton, DMD, Mid-Columbia
Kenneth Chung, DDS, MPH, Clackamas County
Brad Hester, DMD, Central Oregon
James McMahan, DMD, Eastern Oregon
Mark Mutschler, DDS, MS, Multnomah
Sarah Post, DMD, Lane County
Deborah Struckmeier, DMD, Multnomah
Frances Sunseri, DMD, MAGD, Clackamas County
Thomas Tucker, DMD, Klamath County

ADA DELEGATES AT LARGE
Frank Allen, DMD, Marion Polk
Hai Pham, DMD, Washington County

OHSU-ASDA REPRESENTATIVE
Michelle Crabtree, DS3

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
Jeff Stewart, DDS, MS, Multnomah,
Speaker of the House
Barry Taylor, DMD, CDE, Multnomah,
Editor

THE DENTAL FOUNDATION OF OREGON

An annual tournament benefiting the Dental Foundation of Oregon.

2015 – 2016 Board of Trustees

www.oregondental.org
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Join the Molar Movement #FightEnamelCruelty

OHSU DS4's show their molar movement spirit at National Signing Day. Read more on page 26.

Welcome New ODA Members!

Katie Burley, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society

Jarid Burley, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society

Jonathan Foshay, DMD
Lane County Dental Society

Joshua Kucharski, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Sushilpa Mangineni, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Kelley Wilson, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Post your photos to Facebook or Twitter and tag the ODA, and you may be featured in a future Membership Matters!

For more information, or to email your photo to us, contact ODA Membership Specialist Kristen Andrews at 503-218-2010 x110 or kandrews@oregondental.org.

EXCEEDING YOUR EXPECTATIONS

Joshua Boes
Licensed in Oregon & Washington
503.747.8515 | www.joshboes.com

AMONG THE TOP 5% OF AGENTS IN PORTLAND
Stay informed and be better prepared for success with ADA print & electronic publications!

**ADA NEWS**
Published semi-monthly membership periodical distributed to members as a direct membership benefit.

**JADA**
Introduced in 1913, the monthly The Journal of the American Dental Association is the nation’s premier dental journal — a reliable, peer-reviewed source of information on dentistry and dental science. Each issue of JADA is available in print, online at JADA Online and via a mobile Web application.

**JADA SPECIALTY SCANS**
Quarterly emails highlighting compilations of articles for the general dentist on news and developments in selected dental specialties. View current and past issues in each specialty, including: Endodontics, Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology, Oral Pathology, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Periodontics, Prosthodontics, and Cosmetic/Esthetic Dentistry.

**ADA CATALOG**
The ADA Catalog offers a wide selection of dental practice resources such as books, e-books, brochures, models, apps and DVDs. Topics include patient education, coding, HIPAA and OSHA compliance, practice management, and more.

**ADA NEW DENTIST NEWS**
Quarterly publication, distributed as an insert in the ADA News as a member resource for new dentists and dental students.

**ADA MORNING HUDDLE**
Daily email compiling news stories from a wide range of sources to let you know what the media is saying about dentistry, whether or not it agrees with the ADA’s view, to keep you better informed and aware. The ADA Morning Huddle allows members to learn what’s being said in the media about their profession before the first patient of the day arrives for an appointment. Each issue also includes a “From the ADA” box highlighting news and information direct from the Association.

**ADA DENTAL PRACTICE SUCCESS**
Quarterly digital magazine that ADA’s Publishing Division produces in cooperation with the ADA Center for Professional Success. DPS features articles from well-known experts on a broad range of useful topics and fresh ideas on how to improve your practice.

**ADA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT REVIEW (PPR)**
Results of evaluations conducted in the ADA Laboratory as well as collaborations with dental schools and other institutions. Expert panel discussions, clinical techniques, dental therapeutics, interviews with key opinion leaders and other information is intended to help the clinician with purchasing decisions and patient care.

**ADA DENTAL PRODUCT GUIDE**
Online easy-access directory to the supplies, equipment and services available to help make your dental practice a success. This guide also allows you to get more information on dental materials and equipment by communicating directly with dental manufacturers and distributors.

> > > For more information about ADA’s publications visit www.ada.org/publications
Is heat Sterilization required for handpieces, or can chemical germicides be used instead?

Per the OR Dental Practice Act; Sterilization is required for all instruments or equipment that comes in contact with body fluids, between each patient use. Handpieces can become contaminated internally with patient debris. Acceptable methods of sterilization include chemical vapor sterilizers, dry heat, and autoclaves. Handpiece barrier protection and wiping down with a disinfectant is not enough, and allows for cross contamination from the internal part of the angle. Glutaraldehyde is not a suitable alternative to sterilization, as chemical germicides cannot be biologically monitored. Additionally, extended contact with chemical germicides may corrode its components.

Current handpiece models are heat-tolerant but can degrade by autoclaving, and may require regular replacement of the turbine. If you have an older model handpiece, ask your dental representative if it can be retrofitted to allow for heat-processing.

Some considerations when purchasing a new handpiece:
1. Is it designed to be autoclavable?
2. Does it have a smooth and seamless design without gaps in the outer casing to prevent debris and bacteria from being trapped?
3. Is the finish able to withstand the sterilization process over a long period of time?

Titanium withstands the sterilization process better than chrome plate.

(818-012-0040).
www.cdc.gov/hicpac/Disinfection_Sterilization/13_GSterilization.html
www.ada.org/~/media/ADA/Member%20Center/Files/cdc_sterilization.ashx

Lori Lambright
ODA Member
Compliance Coordinator
503-218-2010, x104
llambright@oregondental.org

This column is intended to help you to be better informed of the rules and regulations that are required of running a dental practice in Oregon.

We all play a part in making
A LASTING IMPRESSION

You instill knowledge in those around you—while continually expanding your own horizons. At Willamette Dental Group, you’ll pursue your passion for helping others as you build a career that is unlike any other. Leaders in proactive dentistry, our focus on research-backed innovation inspires us to do what’s best for the long-term health of our patients. Come add your expertise to our team, and make a professional impression that endures.

willamettedental.com/careers
nlchance@willamettedental.com

We are proud to being equal employment opportunity workplace.
Meeting Highlights

Friday, March 4, 2016

- **Dr. Bruce Burton** was elected to serve as the 2016 – 2017 ODA President-Elect.

- Dr. Patrick Hagerty, Dr. Sarah Post, Dr. Jill Price, Dr. Jim Smith, and Dr. Barry Taylor were elected to serve as Alternate Delegates for the 2016 ADA House of Delegates.

- DMC Smart Training HIPAA and OSHA Compliance Services was approved as an ODA endorsed program.

- Trustees received updates from Moda representatives Robert Gootee, CEO and President; Dr. David Howerton, Chairman of the Board; and Dr. Teri Barichello, Vice President and Chief Dental Officer.

- Trustees received updates from Dr. Bruce Austin, State Dental Director.

Upcoming ODA Board of Trustee meetings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 30</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit www.oregondental.org, and click ‘Meetings & Events.’
According to the Oregon Smile Survey, on any given day, as many as 3,800 children in Oregon are suffering from dental pain or infection. Tooth decay remains a significant public health concern and causes needless pain and suffering for many Oregon children, despite being wholly preventable. Currently, the Oregon Smile Survey is the only oral health surveillance system we have in the state, and it is only conducted every five years. Although a statistically accurate survey, it is limited to 82 schools statewide. According to the survey, on any given day, as many as 3,800 children in Oregon are suffering from dental pain or infection. Without specific data, we currently have no way to know who is suffering and we are unable to identify areas with the greatest need. This is why, in the 2015 legislative session, the Oregon Dental Association successfully sponsored a bill (HB 2972) that requires public school students seven years of age or younger who are beginning an educational program to have dental screening, as a first step in helping to create a more comprehensive data collection resource.

Although a statewide oral screening requirement generates an important reminder for all Oregon families that oral health is important, the ultimate goal of HB 2972 is to establish a dental home for each child, and to identify those who need further treatment. Dentists play a critical role in ensuring the success of this program.

The screening can be accomplished by:
- A complete examination and treatment plan performed by a dentist, or
- A more basic oral health evaluation, which can be performed by a dentist, hygienist, or an appropriately trained employee an education provider.

Starting this spring, Oregon schools will be notifying parents/guardians about the dental screening requirement and will provide information on the importance of oral health to overall health. Children entering public school for the first time, in kindergarten or first grade, are instructed to have their oral health assessed by a dental professional within 120 days of the start of school.

The ODA extends its most heartfelt appreciation to Representative Hayden, Representative Keny-Guyer, and Representative Parrish who acted as the chief sponsors of House Bill 2972.
To help kick start this movement, ODA is making August 2016 Oral Health Screening month. Help the us make this first year a success:

- In your private office, be a resource to your patients with kids entering school to provide the necessary paperwork to fulfill the dental screening requirement. If you are already this family’s dentist, it should be a routine matter for your office to schedule a dental examination for the child. The oral health assessment requirement is not intended to alter your usual office protocol with regard to new or recall child exams. The only “additional” part of the visit is completion of an assessment form that the family can return to the school. If the child is already a patient-of-record and has had an examination within the last 12 months, the results of that exam will satisfy the requirement. Your office may want to develop a protocol for parents asking if you will complete the form based on the child’s record from the last exam.

- Volunteer an hour, an afternoon, or even a full day to provide free screenings in your community. ODA is creating a database of free screening locations as a service to families in need of assistance obtaining a screening. Let us know if you are willing to open your office for this service. If you choose to do a screening, and are unable to become that child’s dental home, be very clear that you will be conducting the screening, at no charge, as a public service. When the family arrives be sure to have a form signed that explicitly outlines that the child receiving the screening has not become a patient-of-record and establishes the parameters of the free service you are providing.

- Many schools work with local dental components or already established school-based screening programs to ensure all of their new kindergartners/first graders get a screening. Your participation is essential to the success of these efforts. Reach out to a local school and offer assistance in creating a school screening program or simply offer to provide screenings in an existing program.

Dental screenings create an incredible opportunity for parents to become educated about the condition of their child’s oral health, the consequences if disease is not treated and the benefits of ongoing care. A screening can become a family’s opportunity to establish a dental home.

Find more information online visit: oregondental.org/government-affairs/schoolscreenings
IMAGINE WHAT IT WOULD BE LIKE IF YOU SUDDENLY LOST ONE OR TWO OF YOUR FRONT TEETH. SMILING, TALKING, EATING — EVERYTHING WOULD SUDDENLY BE AFFECTED. NOW THINK WHAT IT WOULD BE LIKE KNOWING THAT YOU COULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS FOR LESS THAN $200. AND THAT IT WAS A CHILD.

Facial and head injuries can be sustained in nearly every game, from “contact” sports such as football, soccer and basketball, to “noncontact” sports like baseball, gymnastics, bicycling, or skateboarding. Damage to the teeth, lips, tongue, and jaws are frequent occurrences in both children and adults. General dentists see more injuries to the mouth as a result of playing sports than from almost any other single cause. A survey conducted by the University of Texas found nearly five percent of all male college athletes who played football, basketball, soccer, volleyball, baseball, ice hockey and lacrosse without wearing a mouth guard sustained some oral injury. That’s more than 2,000 injuries in just a single year at the college level alone! To make matters worse, it is at the junior high, high school, community, and amateur levels that most injuries occur.

The literature has shown unquestionably that mouth guards help prevent fractured jaws and teeth, lacerations to the cheek and tongue (often requiring surgery for repair), and traumatic damage to the roots and surrounding alveolus. While mouth guards are not currently required equipment in most sports, wearing one is an important precaution for athletes of any age and ability.

Now the question becomes: are we doing all we can to help our patients? Specifically, I want to address protecting a subset of all those that we care for: our young athletes. Whether your child is playing a contact sport or just monkeying around on the monkey bars, accidents happen. A recently published study by the University of Alabama at Birmingham analyzed data from the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS), a database of injuries treated at hospital emergency departments, for the period 2001 – 2008. Researchers found the five most common causes of childhood injuries were, in order of frequency, basketball, football, bicycling, playgrounds, and soccer.

An estimated 12 million people ages of 5 and 22 years suffer a sport-related injury annually, which leads to 20 million lost days of school and approximately $33 billion in healthcare costs. The Centers for Disease Control state that sports-related dental injuries account for more than 600,000 emergency room visits every year!

Some will say, “It’s just a tooth, right?” We understand the bigger picture — the physiological, psychological, and emotional cost. We all know the effort and
expense of restoring a smile, but rarely do our patients until they go through the process. I am sure they would be stunned to realize victims who lose a tooth to trauma can face a lifetime dental cost of $10-20,000 depending upon the age and manner it was lost. Yet, the Academy of General Dentistry has estimated that mouth guards prevent upwards of 200,000 injuries each year. The American Dental Association reports that an athlete is sixty times more likely to suffer an injury to the teeth when not protected by a mouth guard. And still it is rare to see a young player wearing a mouth guard when it is not required. These injuries can be prevented by us — by educating those we care for and fabricating for our patients the best appliances possible. A properly fitted mouth guard is a critical piece of any athlete’s protective equipment.

Every April, National Facial Protection Month strives to raise public awareness and remind parents/caregivers, coaches, and athletes to play it safe while playing sports. The Academy for Sports Dentistry (ASD), American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD), American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS), American Association of Orthodontists (AAO), and the American Dental Association (ADA) are collaborating to promote the 2016 April National Facial Protection Month observance to help people learn more about how simple and effective it can be to protect not only the mouth and face, but also our patients peace of mind.

The next question would be: What choices do we have? Mouth guard options are plentiful and many are well marketed by several major athletic companies. They fall into three major categories: Stock, Boil and Bite, and Custom. The first two categories can range in price from $5 to $75 or more. A well-made custom mouth guard usually range from $100 – 200, but can be fantastic (see Floyd Mayweather’s — $25,000!)  

Most patients and parents ask, ‘why should I pay more for and have the hassle of going into the dentist’s office (twice) to have a custom mouth guard?’ The simple answer is superior protection quality and the fact that a custom mouth guard will be worn by the athlete. Stock mouth guards are made of poor quality material and deteriorate very rapidly — I have patients tell me they have gone through three or four in a single football season — they are very uncomfortable and most importantly, fit very poorly (as they come in limited sizes).

Since no athlete can choose the moment of impact, it is critical to have the mouth guard in the right place at the right time. Boil and Bite guards are a step up, but are difficult to properly mold to the mouth, are uncomfortable (bulky), lack proper extensions, and rarely have the highest quality protective material. Neither the stock or Boil and Bite guards allow for good airway flow/breathing, nor communication with fellow teammates.

Custom mouth guards are designed and fabricated with the athlete’s individual needs taken into account. Pressure Laminated Mouth guards incorporate multiple layered Ethylene Vinyl Acetate (EVA) material pressed onto a model of the athletes’ mouth which is then trimmed and finished to properly cover the teeth and supporting tissues. Additionally, they can be stylized to be cool.

As we approach April, I would encourage all of us to ask a few quick questions of our young patients about their activities and have a serious conversation with them and their parents. Both will be grateful and perhaps we can change the perception of all. A wealth of information can be found at the Academy for Sports Dentistry website at www.academyforsportsdentistry.org.
ON MARCH 3, JUST THREE DAYS SHY OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL DEADLINE, Oregon’s 78th Legislature adjourned their 35 day session. In what was supposed to be a congenial discussion of issues and a chance to re-balance the budget ended up in a month long argument of partisanship and disagreement. Amongst many policy directives, Democrats pushed through several controversial pieces of legislation including: a minimum wage increase, inclusionary zoning, tenant protection legislation, and eliminating the use of coal by 2035 (the first state to do so). They also attempted to increase the cap on wrongful damages from $500,000 to $1.5 million, but this legislation failed the last week of session. Republicans, in the minority in both the House and Senate, tried unsuccessfully to stop many of these measures by using several parliamentary procedures to slow the process down, some of which haven’t been used since the early days of statehood. All and all, the Oregon Dental Association faired quite well navigating the choppy environment and we were able to come out with several wins for the session.

➢ Expungement of Past Disciplinary Actions
For the last several sessions, ODA worked with Rep. Vic Gilliam (R-Silverton), on addressing an issue for one of his constituent dentists who wanted a specific disciplinary issue removed from the Board of Dentistry website. House Bill 4095, finally passed this session, requires the Oregon Board of Dentistry, upon request from a dentist or dental hygienist to remove from its website and other accessible print and electronic publications information related to the discipline of an individual. However, the person making this request can only be disciplined if there was no financial or physical harm to a patient and that individual self reported the error to the Board. The bill past both the House and the Senate unanimously and was signed by Governor Kate Brown. ODA anticipates that a similar bill impacting physicians and nurses may be introduced during the 2017 legislative session.

➢ Oregon Medicaid Primary Care Loan Repayment
After the 2015 Legislative session, several members informed ODA’s Government Relations Committee that Oregon’s Medicaid Primary Care Loan Repayment program was defunded, impacting many of our rural doctors. As a result, restoring this money during the 2016 session became an important priority for ODA. Oregon’s Medicaid Primary Care Loan Repayment Program allows newer practitioners the ability to accept Medicaid by providing up to 35K for loan repayment. Although dentists are not the only eligible providers (some money goes to physicians, nurses, etc.), about 1/3 of those awarded funds were dentists. ODA worked with key
Legislative Update

Ways and Means legislators, as well as along side other stakeholders (ONA, OMA, etc.) to help restore this money for the remainder of the 15 – 17 biennium. This amounted to around $2 million dollars restored in the office of Rural Health. ODA will continue to monitor this program as we enter the 2017 legislative session.

➢ **Next Steps and Moving Forward**
ODA is beginning the process of starting to strategize for the 2017 Legislative session. This interim, we plan to meet with candidates and legislators across the state and continue to build our grassroots network with local doctors. This is a valuable tool for helping legislators and elected officials make decision effecting dentistry by reaching out to dentists in their community.

Additionally, ODA’s government relations committee will begin considering concepts and ideas to possibly draft as legislation for the 2017 legislative session. We encourage any member doctors who have legislative ideas to contact Christina Bodamer, Managing Director of Government Affairs and Communications at cbodamer@oregondental.org so they can be submitted to the committee. This fall, we will finalize the agenda and update everyone in Membership Matters with our pre-session update.
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New Chips on Credit Cards Will Affect Your Practice

BY JENNIFER NIETO, PRESIDENT OF RJ CARD PROCESSING

TO PANIC OR NOT TO PANIC? That is the question. You may have heard that credit cards should contain an encrypted chip in addition to a magnetic swipe stripe by October 2015. This is a new rule to heighten security on credit card purchases and to prevent fraud. If your office processes credit cards, you will need a terminal that has EMV (Europay, Mastercard and Visa) chip-reading ability for credit card processing. If your office doesn’t have a terminal or swiper with this enhancement yet, there is no need to panic; however, you should start looking into new equipment to avoid liability should a fraudulent card be presented at your office.

Here are the facts.
It is not a law to have EMV chip-reading equipment, nor is it a Payment Card Industry (PCI) mandate. There is no fine and you will not pay higher rates if you do not have the equipment. In fact, any new terminal (or old terminal for that matter) will still read magnetic stripes and credit cards will maintain their magnetic stripes.

So why bother making a change?
While EMV is not a mandate, this technology is important for your practice to avoid a financial hardship due to the liability of processing a fraudulent card at your office. If a patient presents a stolen or counterfeit card at your office that contains a chip and you swipe the magnetic stripe instead of using a chip reader, you will have no recourse when the charge is proven invalid and will lose any related chargeback. We have seen several instances where the patient did not initiate a chargeback, but the card issuer/bank did initiate a fraud chargeback for non-use of EMV chip.

Up until October 2015, if a fraudulent card was swiped at your office, the dispute would follow standard chargeback protocols. This means that you would have a chance to prove that your staff performed due diligence. You would have approximately 30 days to respond to the dispute with proof that your signed receipt has the same name and signature as that on the presented card. This continues to be the case for cards that still do not have EMV chips in them, as well as for any keyed transactions.

While there is a low incidence of fraudulent cards at dental practices, it is an important liability protection for your practice to purchase equipment to meet these new rules, as one chargeback may cost you more than the price of owning EMV equipment. While the equipment itself should not be too costly for you to own, the technology involved is complex and expensive to manufacturers of equipment, the back-end processors, and the card-issuing banks. As a result, the transition is moving slowly.

What is EMV?
In the wake of numerous large-scale data breaches and increasing rates of counterfeit card fraud, U.S. card issuers are migrating to this new technology to protect consumers and reduce the high cost of fraud that they incur. EMV-chip cards are designed to decrease credit card counterfeiting by making them more difficult to copy. Unlike magnetic-stripe cards, which store unchanging data in their stripes, EMV-chip cards generate a new code for every transaction. Cardholders also have to verify their EMV card purchases with either a signature or by entering a PIN (however, the new EMV cards will still have the magnetic stripes on them for quite some time).
What does your staff need to know?
To minimize liability to the practice, there are some important things you should cover in staff training.

- With any face-to-face transaction, it is important that staff match the name on the card with the person presenting it. In addition, they should be sure the signature matches the name on the card.

- When keying in a credit card, it is important to input the three-digit CVV code (4-digit for Amex), as well as the address and zip code of the cardholder’s account. If all three of these key identifiers match, the practice would most likely win a chargeback should it arise.

- EMV-compliant transactions require customers to insert the card in the reader and leave it there until the transaction is complete. Make sure that your new equipment is PIN-enabled in case the issuer of the EMV card requires a 4-digit code (even for credit transactions).

Best Card welcomes questions on this or any other aspect of credit card processing for your practice. Contact them to learn more at 877-739-3952 or visit bestcardteam.com.

The Strawhecker Group (TSG), a management consulting company focused on the global payments industry, released survey results [in February 2016] that estimate 37 percent of U.S. merchant locations are EMV-ready four months after the October 1st, 2015 liability shift. TSG’s previous survey of payment processors and other payment providers completed last September estimated that over 40 percent would be EMV ready by this time, showing a slower pace of implementation than expected before the shift.

Jennifer Nieto is president of RJ Card Processing Inc. (d/b/a Best Card), the ODA’s endorsed credit card processor. She is a former CPA and director of finance for the Colorado Dental Association, as well as a former FDIC Bank Examiner. Best Card is currently endorsed by more than 20 dental and medical associations or their affiliates due to their excellent rates (the average dental practice saves 22% or $1,480 annually in processing fees) and personalized customer service. Contact them to learn more at 877-739-3952 or visit bestcardteam.com.
Delivering Boutique Esthetics at an Amazing Price

Starting at $153

Receive $50 OFF your first case & SEE the Difference!

It's in the details—whether it's a car or a dental restoration. With today's heightened awareness of esthetics, tooth anatomy detailing is essential in garnering patient satisfaction and practice growth. At Assured Dental, our ceramists excel in the details—with years of experience, we can offer you the winning practice formula—our real-world craftsmanship with IPS e.max lithium disilicate—resulting in boutique esthetics at an amazing price.

- Exceptionally beautiful restorations with high mechanical strength
- PRESS technique (400 MPa flexural strength)
- CAD/CAM technique (360 MPa flexural strength)
- Adhesive, self-adhesive or conventional cementation
- Indications: crowns, inlays, thin veneers and up to 3-unit bridges

“We ensure consistent quality—case after case. Our remake percentage is less than 2.5—well below industry standard.” — Assured Dental Lab

“I am so pleased with the crown and bridgework you provide for me. The contours, margins and esthetics are great. I love that I no longer have to grind away the beautiful anatomy for occlusal adjustments like I used to have to do with other labs. We hardly have to do any adjustments at all.”

— Maureen Gieracki DDS, Harrison, MI

NADL
National Association of Dental Laboratories

www.assureddentallab.com
877.283.5351

Quality Products at Amazing Prices. Case after Case.
Each year, OHSU School of Dentistry sponsors Celebration of Smiles, a free children’s event hosted at the Portland Children’s Museum. The purpose of this event is to get children interested in and talking about their oral health. There are many fun, educational stations set up throughout the museum to help inform children and their parents the importance of oral health in overall health. Stations included make-your-own-tooth pillow, tooth painting, and dental screenings, among others.

This year, the student run event had over 50 OHSU dental students and over 20 PSU pre-dental students that volunteered at the event. With their support, the event was a huge success. Over 1,500 attendees filtered through the museum, each leaving with a better understanding of children’s oral health.

Fourth year dental student Anne Purcell performs a dental screening in lap-to-lap knee-to-knee position.


Second year dental student, Jordan Cross, and first year dental student Greg Sykora educate children on the importance of brushing and flossing and how to properly do so.

First year OHSU dental students Kat Trinh, Ryan McCormick, Rachel Haas, Casey Thein, Elizabeth Tran, and Emily Monroe help children paint clay teeth models, generously provided by Dr. Sirianni.
MDS SPONSORED ITS ANNUAL GKAS/CHILDREN’S HEALTH FAIR ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 AT REYNOLDS MIDDLE SCHOOL IN EAST MULTNOMAH COUNTY IN COLLABORATION WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF PORTLAND. Nearly 300 children received dental screenings and many also received treatment on one of the three MTI Mobile dental vans that were there. OSHU School of Dentistry students provided the dental screenings and worked with dentists on the dental vans. Portland State University pre-dental students did skits on good oral hygiene and our famous Joe the Balloon Guy made sculptures for everyone. Along with dental services, they had an opportunity to receive free immunizations, vision and hearing tests as well as a variety of many other health, nutrition and safety resources for the entire family. Every child received oral hygiene instruction, a goodie bag filled with toothbrush, toothpaste, floss, and most received fluoride varnish. $32,151 worth of free dental care was provided in just 4 hours of time.

Thanks go out to our great members who volunteered their time on a Saturday to serve the underserved:

Deborah Struckmeier, DMD
Tom Pollard, DMD
Athena Bettger, DMD
Andrea Beltzner, DMD
Megan Sapp, DDS
Kurt Ferre, DDS
Allan Pike, DDS
Steven and Farielle Houran, DMD
BANKER PARTNER NEIGHBOR

DENTAL PRACTICE EXPERT

It takes more than a loan or deposit to help businesses succeed. It takes people who know you, your business and your community. Who says we can’t be more than a bank? Give us a call.

877-231-2265

Pacific Continental
THE RIGHT BANK

therightbank.com

Member FDIC

EUGENE / SPRINGFIELD
PORTLAND / VANCOUVER
SEATTLE / BELLEVUE / TACOMA
ADPAC Week Recap

By Jeffrey Sirginson, DS2

ADPAC WEEK BEGAN WITH A PRESENTATION BY DR. PAT HAGERTY, WHO DISCUSSED THE IMPORTANCE OF A DENTAL POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, AS WELL AS HIS EXPERIENCE SERVING ON THE NATIONAL ADPAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS. The next event was a presentation by the ODA, talking about specific topics of interest here in Oregon, such as licensing and mid-level providers. The week ended with a breakfast on Friday, with a more informal discussion on issues students were concerned about and how they might get involved. Overall, 48 people signed up for ADPAC, but more importantly, we were able to shed some light on issues important to the future of dentistry and to get students engaged with the profession.

Overall, 48 people signed up for ADPAC, but more importantly, we were able to shed some light on issues important to the future of dentistry and to get students engaged with the profession.
San Diego Dental Convention
JUNE 24-25, 2016 & NOVEMBER 4-5, 2016
Chris@ceedental.com  (619) 277-4743  www.ceedental.com

DIOIDE LASER CERTIFICATION
Chris@ceedental.com  (619) 277-4743  www.ceedental.com

WE SELL DENTAL PRACTICES.

Buck Reasor, DMD

“I specialize in matching personalities and philosophies to ensure a smooth transition for the buyer, seller, staff, and most importantly, the patients.”

Why Choose Reasor Professional Dental Services

Former Dentist. Enjoy the benefit of working with a fellow dentist who understands your situation and can “speak” your language.

Experience. For the last 10 years Buck has skillfully guided many dentists through a successful practice transition experience.

Reasor Professional Dental Services  503-680-4366
info@reasorprofessionaldental.com  www.reasorprofessionaldental.com
100% Participation at NATIONAL SIGNING DAY!

By Kristen Andrews, Membership Manager

ADA’S NATIONAL SIGNING DAY (NSD) IS A NATIONAL PROGRAM AIMED AT ENGAGING AND ENCOURAGING DENTAL SCHOOL SENIORS TO APPLY FOR ADA MEMBERSHIP. National Signing Day brings together dental schools, state and local dental societies, and ASDA chapters to welcome new dentists to the profession. For the first time, the ADA offered an online NSD application for 2016. In partnership with ODA DS4 representative, Ericka Smith, OHSU’s ASDA chapter and ODA staff, Oregon was able to sign 100% of DS4s even before the scheduled NSD event on Tuesday, March 15. This year the NSD presenter was OHSU Alumni and ODA volunteer, Dan Miller, DMD. Dr. Miller shared his personal insight and journey with organized dentistry and discussed the value of the tripartite membership to over 60 DS4’s.
Dr. Miller shared his personal insight and journey with organized dentistry and discussed the value of the tripartite membership to over 60 DS4s.

Oregon was able to sign 100% of DS4s even before the scheduled NSD event on Tuesday, March 15.
Still need to renew your ODA Membership for 2016?

*Dues renewal is now available online!*

[www.oregondental.org/member-center/join-renew](http://www.oregondental.org/member-center/join-renew)
FACING ADDICTION?
You’re not alone. We can help.

Dentist Health & Wellness Hotline
ODA volunteers are on call, 24 hours a day to provide confidential, caring assistance for help in dealing with substance abuse and addiction, disability, litigation stress, and mental health challenges.

ODA member dentists recognize the essential human dignity of all those who suffer from chemical dependency or mental disorders.

Our services are available to all Oregon dentists and OHSU dental students in need of help, regardless of their affiliation with the ODA.

503.550.0190 24-hour support

Thinking of selling your practice? Already have a broker in mind?
Even if you do... Here's a dentist who is not a broker, who can help you find the best, as well as the most cost-effective broker for your particular needs:

Norm Culver, DDS
After 20 years of conducting seminars and consulting with dentists on practice sales, no one knows the brokers better than Norm Culver.

There is NO COST to you for this service.

206.784.6941 www.NormCulver.com

Planning Your Practice Transition
Retirement is inevitable. Start planning today.

Friday, April 29, 2016
8:30am Registration
9:00am - 12:00pm Seminar
Breakfast will be provided

OMSI
1945 SE Water Avenue
Portland, OR 97214

$49.00/spouses attend FREE

Enroll by emailing dg.seminar@bac.com
Please call 614.753.1603 if you have any questions or for refund policy if you are unable to attend

This seminar qualifies for 3 hours of CE credit

CALL: 866.898.1867 | EMAIL: INFO@PARAGON.US.COM

www.oregondental.org
3rd Annual Prineville Paddy Pint Run
St. Patrick’s Day event raises over $10,500 in support of The Dental Foundation of Oregon and the Tooth Taxi program

The sun was out for the 5:30 pm start of the Paddy Pint Run/Walk on Thursday, March 17 in Prineville. Nearly the entire community came out to support the event, which was started three years ago by Dr. Tony and Dannielle Ramos to benefit The Dental Foundation of Oregon (DFO). You could feel the spirit, which nearly took your breath away when Dannielle Ramos sang the national anthem while the stars and stripes waved against the green backdrop. A site to behold!

ODA Executive Director, Conor McNulty, made the drive over the mountain to participate in the run and to lend his support. The Zumba girls were on hand to provide the warm up with energizing music. Then, with a bang, over 300 participants were off in a streak of color from the Windermere starting line. They finished up at the Ochoco Dental finish line behind Ochoco Brewing Company, in an area set up for all to enjoy the post-race party including food, drinks, awards and live music by the Never Can Evers.

“The Paddy Pint Run is a perfect marriage of community involvement, the need for fun/physical activity, and a way that the community can give back to the Tooth Taxi for providing services in Crook County. My family and I feel so honored that our community has embraced this event growing from 50 to over 300 participants in three years. It has become an event many people look forward to, and the fact that it’s beneficiary is something I truly believe in, makes me very proud to be the Paddy Pint Run’s director.” – Tony Ramos, DMD, DFO Board and ODA Member

For those 21+ years of age, there were tabs on their bibs to enjoy drinks at Good Bike Co., Sons of Beer (SOB) and Ochoco Brewing along the run. Starbucks Coffee Company offered free drinks for all ages on the 5K course.

Proceeds from the event go toward improving children’s oral health by supporting the Dental Foundation of Oregon and its Tooth Taxi program. The Tooth Taxi is scheduled to spend a week in Prineville this fall providing free dental treatment and oral health education to children in the community. The van visited Prineville in the past but it has not been there since March of 2011. If you are interested in volunteering when the van is

Thank you to volunteers!
Darcy Bedortha, Chuck Coates, Thomas Green, Zumba girls, Central Oregon Trail Alliance, Tom Jay, Vikki Iverson, Shelby James, Mandi Noland Images, Susan Phothiyane, Crook County Fairgrounds, and the CCMS Leadership students.
in Prineville, contact Carrie Peterson, Tooth Taxi Program Manager at 503-329-8877 or email carrie.peterson@modahealth.com. Read more about the DFO at www.SmileOnOregon.org.

All participants received swag bags, compliments of the Bank of the Cascades, which included a toothbrush, toothpaste and floss donated by the DFO, and “I ♥ Prineville” knit beanie donated by Ochoco Family Dental, as well as other sponsored items.

Mark your calendars for Friday, March 17, 2017 for the 4th Annual Prineville Paddy Pint Run and help give a grin to Oregon’s kids!

Many thanks to the sponsors of this event! Bank of the Cascades, BLNKSLATE, Clinic Pharmacy, CrossFit Prineville, Committee to Elect Seth Crawford, Dad’s Place, Good Bike Co., Green Tree Wealth, Ochoco Brewing Co., Ochoco Family Dental, Rebound Physical Therapy, The Sandwich Factory, Slater Chiropractic, Sons of Beer, Starbucks Coffee Company, State Farm Insurance and Windermere Real Estate.
DENTAL OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL DENTISTRY

SEEKING DENTAL DIRECTOR FOR BEAUTIFUL CENTRAL OREGON AREA! Mosaic Medical is a Federally Qualified Health Center located in beautiful Central Oregon searching for a Dental Director. This opening offers an amazing chance to lead the cutting edge integration of oral health care into primary care. If you enjoy bringing much needed oral health services to the community, then this opportunity is for you! We are seeking a candidate that has experience working with an underserved population and two years of experience as a Dentist with general practice residency. We have an incredibly dedicated and mission-centered staff who are focused on serving patients in the most meaningful way. Please visit www.mosaicmedical.org/apply-now to apply!

BUSY FAMILY PRACTICE IS CURRENTLY OPERATING WITH 1 DENTIST, BUT IS IN NEED OF AN ASSOCIATE DENTIST TO JOIN OUR TEAM. We’ve been voted Roseburg’s Reader’s Choice #1 Favorite Dentist for the past 7 years. Our building was newly built as of Jan. 2008 & we’re up to date with the latest dental equipment & procedures. We have a large patient database & we keep growing. Recent dental school graduates are encouraged to apply, as well as, those with a more substantial work history. Potential candidate must possess an excellent work ethic, friendly chair side manner & a team player attitude. Continuing Education is offered & encouraged. Guaranteed base pay with great incentive potential. Hours will begin as Part-Time, but could increase to Full-Time in the future. We handle the marketing & new patient generation. Contact us today! jody@drrandol.com

ASSOCIATE DENTIST WANTED: Modern practice in Bridgeport area is seeking a general dentist for 2 days a week. This position has potential for growth and is great opportunity to work with a seasoned dentist and established clients. At least one year experience is preferred. We provide a full range of dental services including endodontics, oral surgery, and a wide range of restorative procedures. Our office has a great staff and 4 operatories with room to expand. Contact: davidstreff@aidentalgroup.com

FT ASSOCIATE NEEDED. BROOKINGS, OREGON Looking for full time associate dentist. Minimum of $180K/ year or 30% of production (whichever is greater). 5 Year contract is required. Contact Brice Chang at drchang@brookingsdentalarts.com or 541-204-1147.

PERMANENTE DENTAL ASSOCIATES OREGON / WASHINGTON Our mission is to provide the best oral health care to every patient through evidence-based dentistry within a group practice setting. Excellent opportunities offered to skilled Dentists, including Specialists. For additional information, please visit: pda-dental.com, or for current practice opportunities: https://pdcareers.silkroad.com/pdaext/EmploymentListings.html. Contact us, phone: 503-813-4915 or email: mpdajobs@kp.org.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED DENTIST CAPABLE OF TREATING TEETH NEEDING ROOT CANALS and/or extractions. Part time/ hours and days are flexible. Contact Cynthia Peticolas DMD. Mill City Dental Center. Mill City Oregon 785-425-6269

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

PEDIATRIC DENTIST OPPORTUNITY IN GRESHAM AND SHERWOOD Excellent opportunity for a pediatric dentist to work part time or full time in Gresham and Sherwood. The offices are well established and accept nearly all insurance plans. Additionally, the offices are equipped with industry leading technology and safety equipment. Superior income potential, comprehensive benefits and a great work/life balance. Sign-on bonus and/or relocation fee is negotiable. Contact Ed at looname@pacden.com for more information.

PEDIATRIC DENTIST WANTED FOR EXCITING OPPORTUNITY! Pediatric Dentist associate wanted for an exciting opportunity in West Portland area. Beautiful, well equipped office is located in a highly desirable area with significant new growth and development. We have a passion for quality care for our patients and are committed to investing in our local community. Position would start as part-time and would expand to full-time quickly. We are looking for an individual who is invested in their career and strives to continually grow. E-mail CV to bkearbay@gmail.com

SPACE AVAILABLE/WANTED

MEDFORD OREGON DENTAL OFFICE FOR RENT Four operatories, ideal location. Generous terms for starting dentist. Call 541-773-3592, or email lware@charter.net

DENTAL OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE Dental office space overlooking the Columbia River in Astoria, OR. Approx. 3,000 leasable sf. Plumbing & wiring in place. Patient parking available on dock. Restored Historic building with exposed wood structure. 503-880-4570 or donv@vcarch.com.

PRACTICES FOR SALE

PERIODONTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN THE WILLMETTE VALLEY Collecting over $1,950,000 annually. Hygiene accounts for 50% of total production. Excellent cash flow. Office has 10 fully equipped operators. Well established practice has been in the same location for 19 years. Well trained and tenured staff will assist with the transition and stay with the practice. Owner's building and eventually would sell to the buying doctor. Contact: Buck Reasor, DMD. Reasor Professional Dental Services. info@reasorprofessionaldental.com 503-680-4366. ReasorProfessionalDental_#0787_3mo. W_u031816_d061816._P_Apr16_June16

G/P PRACTICE FOR SALE DOWNTOWN PORTLAND Annual collections over $530,000. Excellent hygiene program producing 41% of production. Outstanding collection policy in place. Beautifully built out office only 4 years old with digital X-rays. 5 fully equipped operatories plus plumbed for one more. Well trained staff will assist with the transition and stay with the practice. Selling doctor refers out almost all endo and oral surgery so prospective buyer could immediately increase production by performing these procedures. Contact: Buck Reasor, DMD. Reasor Professional Dental Services. info@reasorprofessionaldental.com 503-680-4366

PREMIER PRACTICE FOR SALE IN THE ROUGE VALLEY High tech and top producing practice with incredible quality of life! Average annual collections in excess of $1.0M with steady flow of new patients. Fully digital combined with 3D imaging equipment and hard/soft tissue laser. Office owns the building and will sell or lease. Contact Randy at mymodasolution@gmail.com


View these CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE or PURCHASE A CLASSIFIED AD: www.ODaClassifieds.org
SPECIALIZING IN THE SALE, TRANSITION AND APPRAISAL
OF DENTAL PRACTICES THROUGHOUT THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

1-800-645-7590

Aaron Pershall - Randy Harrison

WESTERN OREGON OMS – Dr. retiring from 30+ years serving the community. He is flexible to the transition needs of the new owner. High profit practice with average collections of $1.3M for the last 5 years, on 170 days/year in office. Strong referral base serving a population of about 250k. Exceptional 5-year old, spacious 5-op office with state of the art equipment, including a Carestream 3DCTScan connected to all work stations.

EUGENE, OR – Excellent, high profit G/P in a very good area collecting $700K+ for the last several years.

SALEM, OR – Wonderful 4+ op G/P collecting $500K+. Excellent, high traffic location with good parking.

BEND, OR PEDO – Pedodontist retiring after 25+ wonderful years. Very nice office in a great location.

S. OREGON ORTHO – Wonderful, long established practice collecting $600K+. Very nice office!

S. OREGON COAST – Excellent family G/P collecting $500K+. Very nice office with newer equipment.

BOISE AREA – Partner wanted for wonderful G/P. Collecting $500K+ in 2014. 5 ops, digital x-rays and more. Associate is working the practice; poised for growth!

KAILUA-KONA, HI – Fee-for-Service G/P collecting about $400K. Come live, work and play on the Big Island! Motivated Seller!

FAIRBANKS, AK – Associate wanted for busy Endo practice!

MAT-SU VALLEY, AK – High volume G/P seeking a full-time associate with possibility to purchase. Position is 5 days per week; pays 35% of collections.

ANCHORAGE, AK – Well established G/P collecting $500K annually. Possible merger opportunity.

KETCHIKAN, AK – 100% fee-for-service G/P collecting $600K. 4 ops updated about 5 years ago.

ANCHORAGE AREA – Long-established G/P collecting around $750K annually. Highly profitable, low overhead office has 7 ops (6 equipped) and runs Eaglesoft. Seller willing to work back for purchaser if desired. Call Today!

ANCHORAGE, AK – Excellent practice collecting over $900K. 100% fee-for-service! Practice has Prosthodontist emphasis but the production mix is varied.

ANCHORAGE, AK – Excellent G/P collecting around $870K. Seller is retiring and relocating. Great cash flow!

NEW! ALASKA OMS – Long-established, highly profitable, OMS practice collecting over $2.8M. Beautiful, spacious, modern office and excellent staff. Seller is well respected and willing to transition.

NEW! KENAI PENINSULA, AK – Wonderful rural G/P collecting around $1M. Low overhead practice is amazingly profitable! Digital x-rays, laser, pano and newer equipment throughout.

www.PracticeSales.com
Aaron@PracticeSales.com  RandyH@PracticeSales.com

Please call for a Complimentary, Confidential Consultation
Thinking about a move?

- Dental Opportunities
- Space Available
- Practices for Sale
- Equipment for Sale

www.ODAclassifieds.org
I’m a dentist
— not an HR SPECIALIST

We partner with you to manage your tough Human Resources responsibilities

Dentist Management Corporation (DMC) has been serving dentists for over 30 years. DMC’s HR Management Services is your partner in human resources offering:

- Employee relations and conflict resolution
- HIPAA/OSHA compliance management and training
- Hiring, onboarding and release of employment
- Workers compensation and unemployment insurance claims
- Payroll and payroll tax filing
- Benefits administration

How much is your time worth? Set up a free HR assessment by calling 855-637-4636. Learn more at dmc-dental.com/HB.

Whether it’s insurance, financing or business & compliance solutions, we help your practice be better. For over 40 years we have partnered with dentists and we understand your business. Let us help you focus on what you do best.
Let our experienced team assist you in a smooth transition!

Doctors have trusted their dental practice transitions to Consani Associates Limited since 1996. Whether you are planning to sell your practice this year or are planning for a transition in the distant future, a meeting with Consani Associates Limited can provide you with valuable information from the people who know the marketplace. Call us today for your free valuation!

Consani Associates Limited currently works with over 1,600 doctors actively looking to purchase practices in the states we serve—Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska and Hawaii.

Sign up for our free monthly email List of Opportunities
(866) 348-3800 or info@mydentalbroker.com